April 5, 2023

Intellectual & Developmental Disabilities (IDD) Advocacy Day:
Residential Habilitation Centers (RHC)

10:00  Welcome: Taylor Crisp and Tanika Aden
       House Resolution 4632

10:10  KING 5’s institutions series prompts changes to help disabled (Video)

10:15  Diane Larsen
       Family Mentor Project

10:35  Ivanova Smith, Kyle Matheson, Tracy Turner
       Self Advocates in Leadership (SAIL)

10:45  Stacy Dym—DRW Lawsuit: Rainier School Abuse
       The Arc of Washington State

10:50  Noah Seidel—Rainier PAT C
       Developmental Disabilities Ombuds

11:05  Mike Raymond “Shut ‘em down!” (video)
       King 5 News

11:10  “Close the RHCs Rally” (Video)

11:15  Diana Stadden—Bills of Interest/Budget Proposals
       The Arc of Washington State

11:20  Jessica Renner—How You Can Advocate!
       Self Advocates in Leadership (SAIL)

EVALUATIONS!

Submit your evaluation of today’s Advocacy Day online by clicking here!

WHAT CAN YOU DO TODAY?

Make legislator appointments and email information to them. Watch floor action for House and Senate on TVW.org.

Be sure you are signed up for The Arc of Washington States Action Network:

https://arcwa.org/action-center